Our TOP 10 Hotels in Miami
W Hotel Miami Beach

Faena Hotel Miami

2201 Collins Ave, Miami Beach, Florida 33139

3201 Collins Ave, Miami Beach, FL 33140

Amplified, yet with a classy sensibility, W South Beach weaves structure
with spontaneity in South Beach. Soaring ceilings give way to expansive
ocean views from private balconies, while custom-designed furniture,
sleek kitchenettes and spa-ready bathrooms are your portal to luxury.
Located on Collins Ave, they are walking distance to clubs and lively
dining.

Step into a room that blurs the lines between dreams and reality, glamour
and comfort that expands the imagination and cradles the spirit. Unwind
in a space where sunshine restores, ocean air refreshes. Faena’s theatrical
scenarios unveil to offer distinct and adventurous experiences. Discover
the art of open-fire cooking at Los Fuegos by Francis Mallmann, or tempt
the palate with innovative Filipino-inspired dishes at Pao by Paul Qui.

Miami Beach Edition

1 Hotel South Beach

With luxury accommodations and an oceanfront setting, The Miami
Beach EDITION is an ideal escape. Decorated in sophisticated Miami
style, every room enjoys large windows and views of the city, pool or
ocean. Tranquil, pet-friendly rooms benefit from plush bedding, marble
bathrooms, writing desks, free Wi-Fi and BEATS Bluetooth speakers.

This South Beach retreat is inspired by 600-feet of beach along the
Atlantic Ocean. Designed for comfort using reclaimed materials, it is
one-of-a-kind, naturally. Visit our complimentary farm-stand with
seasonal fresh fruit and choose from seven unique dining outlets,
including Habitat, Penthouse, Water at the 1 Rooftop, Neighbors, The
Sandbox, their Lobby Bar, Drift.

2901 Collins Ave, Miami Beach, FL 33140s

2341 Collins Ave, Miami Beach, Florida

The Setai Miami

The Delano Hotel

2001 Collins Ave, Miami Beach, FL 33139

1685 Collins Ave, Miami Beach, FL 33139

Immerse yourself in our Asian-inspired guest suites with world-class
amenities and Far Eastern design aesthetics.The Setai’s exceptional dining
experiences include Jaya which boasts standout dishes from Thailand, Korea,
India, China and Japan; and The Ocean Grill which artfully presents delicate
flavors of southern Europe, classic American dishes and specialty Seafood
selections, all on a wood-fired grill.

SLS South Beach

1701 Collins Avenue, Miami Beach, FL 33139

A luxurious boutique property in the heart of South Beach, the SLS Hotel is
the brainchild of developer Sam Nazarian who creates slick vacation
destinations for a sophisticated clientele in Beverly Hills, Las Vegas and
Miami Beach. Part of the SBE hospitality group, the new property is the latest
venture in a long line of award-winning restaurants, hotels and nightclubs
designed to dazzle the fashion crowd.

Villa Casuarina South Beach
1116 Ocean Dr, Miami Beach, FL 33139

The Villa was originally built in 1930 by the architect, author, and philanthropist,
Alden Freeman. Mr. Freeman was the heir to the Standard Oil fortune. In 1992, The
Villa was purchased by the famous Italian fashion designer, Gianni Versace. Today
the Villa operates as a luxury boutique hotel, restaurant and event venue. The
stunning atmosphere of Gianni’s as night in the former Versace Mansion rivals the
best locales in the world to dine.

With its soaring lobby and subtle seductions, Delano is the hotel that changed
South Beach forever. Designed by Philippe Starck, Delano South Beach is a
luxury boutique hotel that balances eclectic details with grand public spaces
that are playful, elegant, quietly theatrical and filled with all-night energy proof that the new rules of chic are simplicity with a crisp, clean and modern
sense of ease.

Biltmore Hotel

1200 Anastasia Ave, Coral Gables, FL 33134

With a timeless appeal and style, The Biltmore Hotel is Miami’s most elegant National
Historic Landmark. Spanning over 150 acres of tropical landscape, our 271-room
resort, includes 174 suites and features spectacular Mediterranean architecture with
Italian, Moorish and Spanish influences. Explore downtown Coral Gables renowned
restaurants, boutiques, businesses, and the illustrious Miracle Mile, all within
minutes

Seminole Hard Rock Hotel
1 Seminole Way, Davie, FL 33314

The Seminole Hard Rock AAA Four Diamond-rated, Green Lodging Certified hotel
is characterized by authentic memorabilia that surrounds stay, play, and dine
resort amenities. Their 638 upscale guestrooms in the first-ever Guitar Hotel, 168
luxury guestrooms and unique swim-up suites in the adjacent Oasis Tower, and
465 newly redesigned guestrooms in Hard Rock Hotel are outfitted with signature
furnishings and their Sleep Like a Rock bedding that is designed for guests to relax
and recharge like rock royalty

